
Re: Meeting with Mr. Boileau

From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

To: Lizardo Coronado <lcoronado@fortlauderdale.gov>

Date: Wed, 25 Jul 2018 11:06:18 -0400

Perfect. Thanks. Ignore my call.

On Jul 25, 2018, at 11:05 AM, Lizardo Coronado <LCoronado@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Got it
 

From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 11:03 AM
To: Lizardo Coronado
Subject: Fwd: Meeting with Mr. Boileau
 
I think I misspelled your address. Hope this gets to you.

Begin forwarded message:
 
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Meeting with Mr. Boileau
Date: July 25, 2018 at 10:57:13 AM EDT

To: lcoranado@fortlauderdale.gov
 
Lizardo,
 
Thanks very much for helping me ensure we can include my colleagues on the phone 
during our meeting tomorrow with Mr Boileau. As you know, I received a return email 
advising me Ms Pineda will be OOT till August.
 
Please ask whomever is managing this meeting in place of Ms Pineda to confirm with me 
that phone access to my colleagues during the meeting is doable.
 



 
Thanks again,
 
Jorge Mursuli
Earthrights International
786.236.1049
 
 
 

Begin forwarded message:
 
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Subject: Meeting with Mr. Boileau
Date: July 25, 2018 at 10:47:57 AM EDT

To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>

 
Hello Ms. Pineda,

We would like to include additional co-counsel on the phone during our face-to face 
meeting with Mr. Boileau. 

They are:

            Vic Sher-         415/595-9969
            Matt Edling-   415/531-1829

Please let me know if patching them into our meeting is doable. Again, thanks very 
much.

Jorge Mursuli
786.236.1049



On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:58 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Perfect!  Thanks again.

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant
City of Fort Lauderdale | City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees 
or officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses 
contained therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 10:41 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

At the moment, the only other person scheduled to attend is Marco Simmons, lead 
counsel EarthRights International. I will let you know if others are added.

Thanks again,

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049

On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:36 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Please provide me with the name(s) of the other attendees.

Thank you.



Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale 
| City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees 
or officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses 
contained therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 10:32 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

Perfect. Thank-you.

On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:12 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Okay, understood.  

Let's confirm 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, July 26th.  --

Meeting will take place at City Hall, 100 N. Andrews Avenue, 7th 
Floor, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Please confirm.

Thank you.

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale
| City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301



T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees 
or officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses 
contained therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 9:43 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

I’m afraid not. As I explained in my email, Mr Boileau did not confirm a time with me. 
EarthRights lawyers are in DC and need to fly to Ft. Lauderdale. At this point, it would 
need to be tomorrow or Thursday. 

Thanks in advance for your help.

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049

On Jul 24, 2018, at 9:35 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Mr. Mursuli,

Can you come in today at 2 p.m.?

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort 
Lauderdale
| City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov



Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees 
or officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses 
contained therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 8:24 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Cc: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>; Scott Wyman 
<SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
<DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

Mr. Boileau,

Given the nature of the timing and the related travel, it’s clear that today won’t work. 
You mentioned this week was flexible for you. Would tomorrow or Thursday work? 
Please advise ASAP.

Thanks very much.

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049

On Jul 24, 2018, at 8:19 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Good morning Scott,

Please advise what works best for the Mayor -- there is no set time yet.   I called you this 
morning and left you a voicemail message regarding same.

Thank you.



Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort 
Lauderdale
| City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees 
or officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses 
contained therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, July 23, 2018 4:46 PM
To: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>
Cc: Scott Wyman <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
<DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>; Mayda Pineda 
<MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

Mr Boileau,

I never heard what time the meeting is tomorrow. I think it would have to be in afternoon 
at this point.

Please advise ASAP.

Jorge

On Jul 13, 2018, at 10:57 AM, JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> wrote:

07/24 it is. Please let me know what time works best for you and the Mayor.



Look forward to meeting soon,

Jorge Mursuli
786.236.1049

On Jul 11, 2018, at 12:00 PM, Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Mr. Mursuli:

I am relatively available that week, however, 7/24 most be the most convenient.   Please 
advise if this works for you and we can schedule a time.

I look forward to meeting you and discussing this issue.

Best regards,

Alain

Alain E. Boileau - Interim City Attorney City of Fort Lauderdale, 
City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.5025  F: 954.828.5915
E: aboileau@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees 
or officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
 Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses 
contained therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 11:07 AM
To: Alain Boileau
Cc: Scott Wyman; Dean Trantalis
Subject: referred by Scott Wyman

Mr Boileau,



My name is Jorge Mursuli. I represent EarthRights International, a worldwide NGO 
specializing in litigation in support of the environment and in defense of human rights 
abuses (https://earthrights.org/about/). I believe you are already aware of Mayor Trantalis’s 
interest in exploring potential litigation efforts regarding harms to the City of Ft 
Lauderdale caused as a result of climate change and sea level rise.

Scott Wyman asked that I reach out to you in order to schedule a meeting with 
EarthRights International (ERI) counsel where you can discuss the details of the effort 
and related strategies. As you probably know, this topic is one with many moving parts 
given the growing number of similar lawsuits around the country. We very much look 
forward to explaining where we are in the process with other key municipalities and 
answer any and all questions you might have.

The ERI team could be in South Florida anytime from 07/23-07/27. Please let me know 
ASAP when you would be available, and I will be happy to set that up.

Thanks in advance for your time and consideration. I can be reached at 786.236.1049 if 
needed.

We look forward to meeting and talking,

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International



Re: referred by Scott Wyman

From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

To: Mayda Pineda <mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov>

Date: Tue, 24 Jul 2018 09:43:08 -0400

I’m afraid not. As I explained in my email, Mr Boileau did not confirm a time with me. EarthRights 
lawyers are in DC and need to fly to Ft. Lauderdale. At this point, it would need to be tomorrow or 
Thursday. 
 
Thanks in advance for your help.
 
Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049
 
> On Jul 24, 2018, at 9:35 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
> 
> Mr. Mursuli,
> 
> Can you come in today at 2 p.m.?
> 
> 
> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant
> City of Fort Lauderdale | City Attorney’s Office
> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
> 
> 
> 
> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
> 
> 
> 
> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> 
> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 8:24 AM
> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
> Cc: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>; Scott Wyman 
<SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>
> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
> 
> Mr. Boileau,
> 
> Given the nature of the timing and the related travel, it’s clear that today won’t work. You 
mentioned this week was flexible for you. Would tomorrow or Thursday work? Please advise 
ASAP.



> 
> Thanks very much.
> 
> Jorge Mursuli
> EarthRights International
> 786.236.1049
> 
> 
> 
>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 8:19 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>> 
>> Good morning Scott,
>> 
>> Please advise what works best for the Mayor -- there is no set time yet.  I called you this 
morning and left you a voicemail message regarding same.
>> 
>> Thank you.
>> 
>> 
>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale 
>> | City Attorney’s Office
>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> -----Original Message-----
>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
>> Sent: Monday, July 23, 2018 4:46 PM
>> To: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>
>> Cc: Scott Wyman <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
>> <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>; Mayda Pineda 
>> <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
>> 
>> Mr Boileau,
>> 
>> I never heard what time the meeting is tomorrow. I think it would have to be in afternoon at this 
point.
>> 
>> Please advise ASAP.
>> 
>> Jorge
>> 
>> 
>> 
>>> On Jul 13, 2018, at 10:57 AM, JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 



>>> 07/24 it is. Please let me know what time works best for you and the Mayor.
>>> 
>>> Look forward to meeting soon,
>>> 
>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>> 786.236.1049
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>> On Jul 11, 2018, at 12:00 PM, Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>>> 
>>>> Mr. Mursuli:
>>>> 
>>>> I am relatively available that week, however, 7/24 most be the most convenient.  Please 
advise if this works for you and we can schedule a time.
>>>> 
>>>> I look forward to meeting you and discussing this issue.
>>>> 
>>>> Best regards,
>>>> 
>>>> Alain
>>>> 
>>>> Alain E. Boileau - Interim City Attorney City of Fort Lauderdale, 
>>>> City Attorney’s Office
>>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>>> T: 954.828.5025 F: 954.828.5915
>>>> E: aboileau@fortlauderdale.gov
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> -----Original Message-----
>>>> From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com]
>>>> Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 11:07 AM
>>>> To: Alain Boileau
>>>> Cc: Scott Wyman; Dean Trantalis
>>>> Subject: referred by Scott Wyman
>>>> 
>>>> Mr Boileau,
>>>> 
>>>> My name is Jorge Mursuli. I represent EarthRights International, a worldwide NGO 
specializing in litigation in support of the environment and in defense of human rights abuses 
(https://earthrights.org/about/). I believe you are already aware of Mayor Trantalis’s interest in 
exploring potential litigation efforts regarding harms to the City of Ft Lauderdale caused as a 
result of climate change and sea level rise.
>>>> 
>>>> Scott Wyman asked that I reach out to you in order to schedule a meeting with EarthRights 
International (ERI) counsel where you can discuss the details of the effort and related strategies. 
As you probably know, this topic is one with many moving parts given the growing number of 
similar lawsuits around the country. We very much look forward to explaining where we are in the 
process with other key municipalities and answer any and all questions you might have.



>>>> 
>>>> The ERI team could be in South Florida anytime from 07/23-07/27. Please let me know 
ASAP when you would be available, and I will be happy to set that up.
>>>> 
>>>> Thanks in advance for your time and consideration. I can be reached at 786.236.1049 if 
needed.
>>>> 
>>>> We look forward to meeting and talking,
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>>> EarthRights International
>>> 
>> 
> 
 



Automatic reply: Meeting with Mr. Boileau

From: Mayda Pineda <mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov>

To: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

Date: Wed, 25 Jul 2018 10:48:04 -0400

I am currently out of the office.  I willl return to the office on Wednesday, August 1st.   If you need 
assistance, please contact (954) 828-5940.
 
Thank you,
 
Mayda Pineda



Meeting with Mr. Boileau

From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

To: Mayda Pineda <mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov>

Date: Wed, 25 Jul 2018 10:47:57 -0400

Hello Ms. Pineda,
 
We would like to include additional co-counsel on the phone during our face-to face meeting with 
Mr. Boileau. 
 
They are:
 

 Vic Sher-  415/595-9969
 Matt Edling-  415/531-1829

 
Please let me know if patching them into our meeting is doable. Again, thanks very much.
 
 
Jorge Mursuli
786.236.1049
 
 
 
 
 
> On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:58 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
> 
> Perfect! Thanks again.
> 
> 
> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant
> City of Fort Lauderdale | City Attorney’s Office
> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
> 
> 
> 
> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
> 
> 
> 
> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> 
> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 10:41 AM
> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman



> 
> At the moment, the only other person scheduled to attend is Marco Simmons, lead counsel 
EarthRights International. I will let you know if others are added.
> 
> Thanks again,
> 
> Jorge Mursuli
> EarthRights International
> 786.236.1049
> 
>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:36 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>> 
>> Please provide me with the name(s) of the other attendees.
>> 
>> Thank you.
>> 
>> 
>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale 
>> | City Attorney’s Office
>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> -----Original Message-----
>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
>> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 10:32 AM
>> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
>> 
>> Perfect. Thank-you.
>> 
>> 
>> 
>>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:12 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>> 
>>> Okay, understood. 
>>> 
>>> Let's confirm 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, July 26th. --
>>> 
>>> Meeting will take place at City Hall, 100 N. Andrews Avenue, 7th 
>>> Floor, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
>>> 
>>> Please confirm.
>>> 
>>> Thank you.
>>> 
>>> 



>>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale
>>> | City Attorney’s Office
>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> -----Original Message-----
>>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
>>> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 9:43 AM
>>> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
>>> 
>>> I’m afraid not. As I explained in my email, Mr Boileau did not confirm a time with me. 
EarthRights lawyers are in DC and need to fly to Ft. Lauderdale. At this point, it would need to be 
tomorrow or Thursday. 
>>> 
>>> Thanks in advance for your help.
>>> 
>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>> EarthRights International
>>> 786.236.1049
>>> 
>>>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 9:35 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>>> 
>>>> Mr. Mursuli,
>>>> 
>>>> Can you come in today at 2 p.m.?
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort 
>>>> Lauderdale
>>>> | City Attorney’s Office
>>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 



>>>> -----Original Message-----
>>>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
>>>> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 8:24 AM
>>>> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>>> Cc: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>; Scott Wyman 
>>>> <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
>>>> <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
>>>> 
>>>> Mr. Boileau,
>>>> 
>>>> Given the nature of the timing and the related travel, it’s clear that today won’t work. You 
mentioned this week was flexible for you. Would tomorrow or Thursday work? Please advise 
ASAP.
>>>> 
>>>> Thanks very much.
>>>> 
>>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>>> EarthRights International
>>>> 786.236.1049
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 8:19 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>>>> 
>>>>> Good morning Scott,
>>>>> 
>>>>> Please advise what works best for the Mayor -- there is no set time yet.  I called you this 
morning and left you a voicemail message regarding same.
>>>>> 
>>>>> Thank you.
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort 
>>>>> Lauderdale
>>>>> | City Attorney’s Office
>>>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>>>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> -----Original Message-----
>>>>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
>>>>> Sent: Monday, July 23, 2018 4:46 PM
>>>>> To: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>>>> Cc: Scott Wyman <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
>>>>> <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>; Mayda Pineda 
>>>>> <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>



>>>>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
>>>>> 
>>>>> Mr Boileau,
>>>>> 
>>>>> I never heard what time the meeting is tomorrow. I think it would have to be in afternoon at 
this point.
>>>>> 
>>>>> Please advise ASAP.
>>>>> 
>>>>> Jorge
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>>> On Jul 13, 2018, at 10:57 AM, JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> 07/24 it is. Please let me know what time works best for you and the Mayor.
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Look forward to meeting soon,
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>>>>> 786.236.1049
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> On Jul 11, 2018, at 12:00 PM, Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> Mr. Mursuli:
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> I am relatively available that week, however, 7/24 most be the most convenient.  Please 
advise if this works for you and we can schedule a time.
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> I look forward to meeting you and discussing this issue.
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> Best regards,
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> Alain
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> Alain E. Boileau - Interim City Attorney City of Fort Lauderdale, 
>>>>>>> City Attorney’s Office
>>>>>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>>>>>> T: 954.828.5025 F: 954.828.5915
>>>>>>> E: aboileau@fortlauderdale.gov
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees 
or officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> -----Original Message-----
>>>>>>> From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com]
>>>>>>> Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 11:07 AM
>>>>>>> To: Alain Boileau
>>>>>>> Cc: Scott Wyman; Dean Trantalis



>>>>>>> Subject: referred by Scott Wyman
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> Mr Boileau,
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> My name is Jorge Mursuli. I represent EarthRights International, a worldwide NGO 
specializing in litigation in support of the environment and in defense of human rights abuses 
(https://earthrights.org/about/). I believe you are already aware of Mayor Trantalis’s interest in 
exploring potential litigation efforts regarding harms to the City of Ft Lauderdale caused as a 
result of climate change and sea level rise.
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> Scott Wyman asked that I reach out to you in order to schedule a meeting with 
EarthRights International (ERI) counsel where you can discuss the details of the effort and related 
strategies. As you probably know, this topic is one with many moving parts given the growing 
number of similar lawsuits around the country. We very much look forward to explaining where 
we are in the process with other key municipalities and answer any and all questions you might 
have.
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> The ERI team could be in South Florida anytime from 07/23-07/27. Please let me know 
ASAP when you would be available, and I will be happy to set that up.
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> Thanks in advance for your time and consideration. I can be reached at 786.236.1049 if 
needed.
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> We look forward to meeting and talking,
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>>>>>> EarthRights International
>>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>> 
> 
 



RE: Meeting with Mr. Boileau

From: Lizardo Coronado <lcoronado@fortlauderdale.gov>

To: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

Date: Wed, 25 Jul 2018 11:05:24 -0400

Got it
 

From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 11:03 AM
To: Lizardo Coronado
Subject: Fwd: Meeting with Mr. Boileau
 
I think I misspelled your address. Hope this gets to you.

Begin forwarded message:
 
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Meeting with Mr. Boileau
Date: July 25, 2018 at 10:57:13 AM EDT
To: lcoranado@fortlauderdale.gov
 
Lizardo,
 
Thanks very much for helping me ensure we can include my colleagues on the phone during 
our meeting tomorrow with Mr Boileau. As you know, I received a return email advising me 
Ms Pineda will be OOT till August.
 
Please ask whomever is managing this meeting in place of Ms Pineda to confirm with me that 
phone access to my colleagues during the meeting is doable.
 
 
Thanks again,
 
Jorge Mursuli
Earthrights International
786.236.1049
 



 
 

Begin forwarded message:
 
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Subject: Meeting with Mr. Boileau
Date: July 25, 2018 at 10:47:57 AM EDT
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>

 
Hello Ms. Pineda,

We would like to include additional co-counsel on the phone during our face-to face meeting 
with Mr. Boileau. 

They are:

            Vic Sher-         415/595-9969
            Matt Edling-   415/531-1829

Please let me know if patching them into our meeting is doable. Again, thanks very much.

Jorge Mursuli
786.236.1049

On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:58 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Perfect!  Thanks again.

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant
City of Fort Lauderdale | City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov



Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 10:41 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

At the moment, the only other person scheduled to attend is Marco Simmons, lead counsel 
EarthRights International. I will let you know if others are added.

Thanks again,

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049

On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:36 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Please provide me with the name(s) of the other attendees.

Thank you.

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale 
| City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 



therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 10:32 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

Perfect. Thank-you.

On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:12 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Okay, understood.  

Let's confirm 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, July 26th.  --

Meeting will take place at City Hall, 100 N. Andrews Avenue, 7th 
Floor, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Please confirm.

Thank you.

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale
| City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.



-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 9:43 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

I’m afraid not. As I explained in my email, Mr Boileau did not confirm a time with me. 
EarthRights lawyers are in DC and need to fly to Ft. Lauderdale. At this point, it would need 
to be tomorrow or Thursday. 

Thanks in advance for your help.

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049

On Jul 24, 2018, at 9:35 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Mr. Mursuli,

Can you come in today at 2 p.m.?

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort 
Lauderdale
| City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----



From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 8:24 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Cc: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>; Scott Wyman 
<SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
<DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

Mr. Boileau,

Given the nature of the timing and the related travel, it’s clear that today won’t work. You 
mentioned this week was flexible for you. Would tomorrow or Thursday work? Please advise 
ASAP.

Thanks very much.

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049

On Jul 24, 2018, at 8:19 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Good morning Scott,

Please advise what works best for the Mayor -- there is no set time yet.   I called you this 
morning and left you a voicemail message regarding same.

Thank you.

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort 
Lauderdale
| City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 



Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, July 23, 2018 4:46 PM
To: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>
Cc: Scott Wyman <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
<DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>; Mayda Pineda 
<MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

Mr Boileau,

I never heard what time the meeting is tomorrow. I think it would have to be in afternoon at 
this point.

Please advise ASAP.

Jorge

On Jul 13, 2018, at 10:57 AM, JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> wrote:

07/24 it is. Please let me know what time works best for you and the Mayor.

Look forward to meeting soon,

Jorge Mursuli
786.236.1049

On Jul 11, 2018, at 12:00 PM, Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Mr. Mursuli:



I am relatively available that week, however, 7/24 most be the most convenient.   Please 
advise if this works for you and we can schedule a time.

I look forward to meeting you and discussing this issue.

Best regards,

Alain

Alain E. Boileau - Interim City Attorney City of Fort Lauderdale, 
City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.5025  F: 954.828.5915
E: aboileau@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
 Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 11:07 AM
To: Alain Boileau
Cc: Scott Wyman; Dean Trantalis
Subject: referred by Scott Wyman

Mr Boileau,

My name is Jorge Mursuli. I represent EarthRights International, a worldwide NGO 
specializing in litigation in support of the environment and in defense of human rights abuses 
(https://earthrights.org/about/). I believe you are already aware of Mayor Trantalis’s interest in 
exploring potential litigation efforts regarding harms to the City of Ft Lauderdale caused as a 
result of climate change and sea level rise.

Scott Wyman asked that I reach out to you in order to schedule a meeting with EarthRights 
International (ERI) counsel where you can discuss the details of the effort and related 
strategies. As you probably know, this topic is one with many moving parts given the 
growing number of similar lawsuits around the country. We very much look forward to 
explaining where we are in the process with other key municipalities and answer any and all 
questions you might have.



The ERI team could be in South Florida anytime from 07/23-07/27. Please let me know 
ASAP when you would be available, and I will be happy to set that up.

Thanks in advance for your time and consideration. I can be reached at 786.236.1049 if 
needed.

We look forward to meeting and talking,

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



RE: referred by Scott Wyman

From: Mayda Pineda <mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov>

To: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

Date: Tue, 24 Jul 2018 10:12:13 -0400

Okay, understood. 
 
Let's confirm 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, July 26th. -- 
 
Meeting will take place at City Hall, 100 N. Andrews Avenue, 7th Floor, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
 
Please confirm.
 
Thank you.
 
 
Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant
City of Fort Lauderdale | City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
 
 
 
Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
 
 
 
 
 
 
-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 9:43 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
 
I’m afraid not. As I explained in my email, Mr Boileau did not confirm a time with me. EarthRights 
lawyers are in DC and need to fly to Ft. Lauderdale. At this point, it would need to be tomorrow or 
Thursday. 
 
Thanks in advance for your help.
 
Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049
 
> On Jul 24, 2018, at 9:35 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:



> 
> Mr. Mursuli,
> 
> Can you come in today at 2 p.m.?
> 
> 
> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale 
> | City Attorney’s Office
> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
> 
> 
> 
> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
> 
> 
> 
> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 8:24 AM
> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
> Cc: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>; Scott Wyman 
> <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
> <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>
> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
> 
> Mr. Boileau,
> 
> Given the nature of the timing and the related travel, it’s clear that today won’t work. You 
mentioned this week was flexible for you. Would tomorrow or Thursday work? Please advise 
ASAP.
> 
> Thanks very much.
> 
> Jorge Mursuli
> EarthRights International
> 786.236.1049
> 
> 
> 
>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 8:19 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>> 
>> Good morning Scott,
>> 
>> Please advise what works best for the Mayor -- there is no set time yet.  I called you this 
morning and left you a voicemail message regarding same.
>> 
>> Thank you.
>> 
>> 
>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale
>> | City Attorney’s Office



>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> -----Original Message-----
>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
>> Sent: Monday, July 23, 2018 4:46 PM
>> To: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>
>> Cc: Scott Wyman <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
>> <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>; Mayda Pineda 
>> <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
>> 
>> Mr Boileau,
>> 
>> I never heard what time the meeting is tomorrow. I think it would have to be in afternoon at this 
point.
>> 
>> Please advise ASAP.
>> 
>> Jorge
>> 
>> 
>> 
>>> On Jul 13, 2018, at 10:57 AM, JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>> 07/24 it is. Please let me know what time works best for you and the Mayor.
>>> 
>>> Look forward to meeting soon,
>>> 
>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>> 786.236.1049
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>> On Jul 11, 2018, at 12:00 PM, Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>>> 
>>>> Mr. Mursuli:
>>>> 
>>>> I am relatively available that week, however, 7/24 most be the most convenient.  Please 
advise if this works for you and we can schedule a time.
>>>> 
>>>> I look forward to meeting you and discussing this issue.
>>>> 
>>>> Best regards,
>>>> 
>>>> Alain



>>>> 
>>>> Alain E. Boileau - Interim City Attorney City of Fort Lauderdale, 
>>>> City Attorney’s Office
>>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>>> T: 954.828.5025 F: 954.828.5915
>>>> E: aboileau@fortlauderdale.gov
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> -----Original Message-----
>>>> From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com]
>>>> Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 11:07 AM
>>>> To: Alain Boileau
>>>> Cc: Scott Wyman; Dean Trantalis
>>>> Subject: referred by Scott Wyman
>>>> 
>>>> Mr Boileau,
>>>> 
>>>> My name is Jorge Mursuli. I represent EarthRights International, a worldwide NGO 
specializing in litigation in support of the environment and in defense of human rights abuses 
(https://earthrights.org/about/). I believe you are already aware of Mayor Trantalis’s interest in 
exploring potential litigation efforts regarding harms to the City of Ft Lauderdale caused as a 
result of climate change and sea level rise.
>>>> 
>>>> Scott Wyman asked that I reach out to you in order to schedule a meeting with EarthRights 
International (ERI) counsel where you can discuss the details of the effort and related strategies. 
As you probably know, this topic is one with many moving parts given the growing number of 
similar lawsuits around the country. We very much look forward to explaining where we are in the 
process with other key municipalities and answer any and all questions you might have.
>>>> 
>>>> The ERI team could be in South Florida anytime from 07/23-07/27. Please let me know 
ASAP when you would be available, and I will be happy to set that up.
>>>> 
>>>> Thanks in advance for your time and consideration. I can be reached at 786.236.1049 if 
needed.
>>>> 
>>>> We look forward to meeting and talking,
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>>> EarthRights International
>>> 
>> 
> 
 



Re: referred by Scott Wyman

From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

To: Mayda Pineda <mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov>

Date: Tue, 24 Jul 2018 10:31:57 -0400

Perfect. Thank-you.
 
 
 
> On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:12 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
> 
> Okay, understood. 
> 
> Let's confirm 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, July 26th. -- 
> 
> Meeting will take place at City Hall, 100 N. Andrews Avenue, 7th Floor, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
> 
> Please confirm.
> 
> Thank you.
> 
> 
> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant
> City of Fort Lauderdale | City Attorney’s Office
> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
> 
> 
> 
> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> 
> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 9:43 AM
> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
> 
> I’m afraid not. As I explained in my email, Mr Boileau did not confirm a time with me. 
EarthRights lawyers are in DC and need to fly to Ft. Lauderdale. At this point, it would need to be 
tomorrow or Thursday. 
> 
> Thanks in advance for your help.



> 
> Jorge Mursuli
> EarthRights International
> 786.236.1049
> 
>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 9:35 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>> 
>> Mr. Mursuli,
>> 
>> Can you come in today at 2 p.m.?
>> 
>> 
>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale 
>> | City Attorney’s Office
>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> -----Original Message-----
>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
>> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 8:24 AM
>> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
>> Cc: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>; Scott Wyman 
>> <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
>> <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>
>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
>> 
>> Mr. Boileau,
>> 
>> Given the nature of the timing and the related travel, it’s clear that today won’t work. You 
mentioned this week was flexible for you. Would tomorrow or Thursday work? Please advise 
ASAP.
>> 
>> Thanks very much.
>> 
>> Jorge Mursuli
>> EarthRights International
>> 786.236.1049
>> 
>> 
>> 
>>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 8:19 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>> 
>>> Good morning Scott,
>>> 
>>> Please advise what works best for the Mayor -- there is no set time yet.  I called you this 
morning and left you a voicemail message regarding same.



>>> 
>>> Thank you.
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale
>>> | City Attorney’s Office
>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> -----Original Message-----
>>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
>>> Sent: Monday, July 23, 2018 4:46 PM
>>> To: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>> Cc: Scott Wyman <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
>>> <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>; Mayda Pineda 
>>> <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
>>> 
>>> Mr Boileau,
>>> 
>>> I never heard what time the meeting is tomorrow. I think it would have to be in afternoon at 
this point.
>>> 
>>> Please advise ASAP.
>>> 
>>> Jorge
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>> On Jul 13, 2018, at 10:57 AM, JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> 
>>>> 07/24 it is. Please let me know what time works best for you and the Mayor.
>>>> 
>>>> Look forward to meeting soon,
>>>> 
>>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>>> 786.236.1049
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>> On Jul 11, 2018, at 12:00 PM, Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>>>> 
>>>>> Mr. Mursuli:
>>>>> 
>>>>> I am relatively available that week, however, 7/24 most be the most convenient.  Please 
advise if this works for you and we can schedule a time.



>>>>> 
>>>>> I look forward to meeting you and discussing this issue.
>>>>> 
>>>>> Best regards,
>>>>> 
>>>>> Alain
>>>>> 
>>>>> Alain E. Boileau - Interim City Attorney City of Fort Lauderdale, 
>>>>> City Attorney’s Office
>>>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>>>> T: 954.828.5025 F: 954.828.5915
>>>>> E: aboileau@fortlauderdale.gov
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> -----Original Message-----
>>>>> From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com]
>>>>> Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 11:07 AM
>>>>> To: Alain Boileau
>>>>> Cc: Scott Wyman; Dean Trantalis
>>>>> Subject: referred by Scott Wyman
>>>>> 
>>>>> Mr Boileau,
>>>>> 
>>>>> My name is Jorge Mursuli. I represent EarthRights International, a worldwide NGO 
specializing in litigation in support of the environment and in defense of human rights abuses 
(https://earthrights.org/about/). I believe you are already aware of Mayor Trantalis’s interest in 
exploring potential litigation efforts regarding harms to the City of Ft Lauderdale caused as a 
result of climate change and sea level rise.
>>>>> 
>>>>> Scott Wyman asked that I reach out to you in order to schedule a meeting with 
EarthRights International (ERI) counsel where you can discuss the details of the effort and related 
strategies. As you probably know, this topic is one with many moving parts given the growing 
number of similar lawsuits around the country. We very much look forward to explaining where 
we are in the process with other key municipalities and answer any and all questions you might 
have.
>>>>> 
>>>>> The ERI team could be in South Florida anytime from 07/23-07/27. Please let me know 
ASAP when you would be available, and I will be happy to set that up.
>>>>> 
>>>>> Thanks in advance for your time and consideration. I can be reached at 786.236.1049 if 
needed.
>>>>> 
>>>>> We look forward to meeting and talking,
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>>>> EarthRights International
>>>> 
>>> 



>> 
> 
 



x

From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

To: Mayda Pineda <mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov>

Date: Wed, 25 Jul 2018 11:04:11 -0400

yy



RE: referred by Scott Wyman

From: Mayda Pineda <mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov>

To: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

Date: Tue, 24 Jul 2018 10:58:16 -0400

Perfect! Thanks again.
 
 
Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant
City of Fort Lauderdale | City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
 
 
 
Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
 
 
 
 
-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 10:41 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
 
At the moment, the only other person scheduled to attend is Marco Simmons, lead counsel 
EarthRights International. I will let you know if others are added.
 
Thanks again,
 
Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049
 
> On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:36 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
> 
> Please provide me with the name(s) of the other attendees.
> 
> Thank you.
> 
> 
> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale 
> | City Attorney’s Office
> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
> 



> 
> 
> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
> 
> 
> 
> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 10:32 AM
> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
> 
> Perfect. Thank-you.
> 
> 
> 
>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:12 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>> 
>> Okay, understood. 
>> 
>> Let's confirm 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, July 26th. --
>> 
>> Meeting will take place at City Hall, 100 N. Andrews Avenue, 7th 
>> Floor, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
>> 
>> Please confirm.
>> 
>> Thank you.
>> 
>> 
>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale
>> | City Attorney’s Office
>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> -----Original Message-----
>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
>> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 9:43 AM
>> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman



>> 
>> I’m afraid not. As I explained in my email, Mr Boileau did not confirm a time with me. 
EarthRights lawyers are in DC and need to fly to Ft. Lauderdale. At this point, it would need to be 
tomorrow or Thursday. 
>> 
>> Thanks in advance for your help.
>> 
>> Jorge Mursuli
>> EarthRights International
>> 786.236.1049
>> 
>>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 9:35 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>> 
>>> Mr. Mursuli,
>>> 
>>> Can you come in today at 2 p.m.?
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort 
>>> Lauderdale
>>> | City Attorney’s Office
>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> -----Original Message-----
>>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
>>> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 8:24 AM
>>> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>> Cc: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>; Scott Wyman 
>>> <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
>>> <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
>>> 
>>> Mr. Boileau,
>>> 
>>> Given the nature of the timing and the related travel, it’s clear that today won’t work. You 
mentioned this week was flexible for you. Would tomorrow or Thursday work? Please advise 
ASAP.
>>> 
>>> Thanks very much.
>>> 
>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>> EarthRights International
>>> 786.236.1049
>>> 
>>> 



>>> 
>>>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 8:19 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>>> 
>>>> Good morning Scott,
>>>> 
>>>> Please advise what works best for the Mayor -- there is no set time yet.  I called you this 
morning and left you a voicemail message regarding same.
>>>> 
>>>> Thank you.
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort 
>>>> Lauderdale
>>>> | City Attorney’s Office
>>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> -----Original Message-----
>>>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
>>>> Sent: Monday, July 23, 2018 4:46 PM
>>>> To: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>>> Cc: Scott Wyman <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
>>>> <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>; Mayda Pineda 
>>>> <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
>>>> 
>>>> Mr Boileau,
>>>> 
>>>> I never heard what time the meeting is tomorrow. I think it would have to be in afternoon at 
this point.
>>>> 
>>>> Please advise ASAP.
>>>> 
>>>> Jorge
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>> On Jul 13, 2018, at 10:57 AM, JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>>> 
>>>>> 07/24 it is. Please let me know what time works best for you and the Mayor.
>>>>> 
>>>>> Look forward to meeting soon,
>>>>> 
>>>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>>>> 786.236.1049
>>>>> 



>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>>> On Jul 11, 2018, at 12:00 PM, Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Mr. Mursuli:
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> I am relatively available that week, however, 7/24 most be the most convenient.  Please 
advise if this works for you and we can schedule a time.
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> I look forward to meeting you and discussing this issue.
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Best regards,
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Alain
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Alain E. Boileau - Interim City Attorney City of Fort Lauderdale, 
>>>>>> City Attorney’s Office
>>>>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>>>>> T: 954.828.5025 F: 954.828.5915
>>>>>> E: aboileau@fortlauderdale.gov
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees 
or officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> -----Original Message-----
>>>>>> From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com]
>>>>>> Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 11:07 AM
>>>>>> To: Alain Boileau
>>>>>> Cc: Scott Wyman; Dean Trantalis
>>>>>> Subject: referred by Scott Wyman
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Mr Boileau,
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> My name is Jorge Mursuli. I represent EarthRights International, a worldwide NGO 
specializing in litigation in support of the environment and in defense of human rights abuses 
(https://earthrights.org/about/). I believe you are already aware of Mayor Trantalis’s interest in 
exploring potential litigation efforts regarding harms to the City of Ft Lauderdale caused as a 
result of climate change and sea level rise.
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Scott Wyman asked that I reach out to you in order to schedule a meeting with 
EarthRights International (ERI) counsel where you can discuss the details of the effort and related 
strategies. As you probably know, this topic is one with many moving parts given the growing 
number of similar lawsuits around the country. We very much look forward to explaining where 
we are in the process with other key municipalities and answer any and all questions you might 
have.
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> The ERI team could be in South Florida anytime from 07/23-07/27. Please let me know 
ASAP when you would be available, and I will be happy to set that up.
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Thanks in advance for your time and consideration. I can be reached at 786.236.1049 if 
needed.



>>>>>> 
>>>>>> We look forward to meeting and talking,
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>>>>> EarthRights International
>>>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>> 
> 
 



RE: referred by Scott Wyman

From: Mayda Pineda <mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov>

To: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

Date: Tue, 24 Jul 2018 09:35:56 -0400

Mr. Mursuli,
 
Can you come in today at 2 p.m.?
 
 
Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant
City of Fort Lauderdale | City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
 
 
 
Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
 
 
 
 
-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 8:24 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Cc: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>; Scott Wyman 
<SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
 
Mr. Boileau,
 
Given the nature of the timing and the related travel, it’s clear that today won’t work. You 
mentioned this week was flexible for you. Would tomorrow or Thursday work? Please advise 
ASAP.
 
Thanks very much.
 
Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049
 
 
 
> On Jul 24, 2018, at 8:19 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
> 
> Good morning Scott,



> 
> Please advise what works best for the Mayor -- there is no set time yet.  I called you this 
morning and left you a voicemail message regarding same.
> 
> Thank you.
> 
> 
> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale 
> | City Attorney’s Office
> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
> 
> 
> 
> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
> 
> 
> 
> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
> Sent: Monday, July 23, 2018 4:46 PM
> To: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>
> Cc: Scott Wyman <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
> <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>; Mayda Pineda 
> <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
> 
> Mr Boileau,
> 
> I never heard what time the meeting is tomorrow. I think it would have to be in afternoon at this 
point.
> 
> Please advise ASAP.
> 
> Jorge
> 
> 
> 
>> On Jul 13, 2018, at 10:57 AM, JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>> 07/24 it is. Please let me know what time works best for you and the Mayor.
>> 
>> Look forward to meeting soon,
>> 
>> Jorge Mursuli
>> 786.236.1049
>> 
>> 
>> 
>>> On Jul 11, 2018, at 12:00 PM, Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>> 
>>> Mr. Mursuli:



>>> 
>>> I am relatively available that week, however, 7/24 most be the most convenient.  Please 
advise if this works for you and we can schedule a time.
>>> 
>>> I look forward to meeting you and discussing this issue.
>>> 
>>> Best regards,
>>> 
>>> Alain
>>> 
>>> Alain E. Boileau - Interim City Attorney City of Fort Lauderdale, 
>>> City Attorney’s Office
>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>> T: 954.828.5025 F: 954.828.5915
>>> E: aboileau@fortlauderdale.gov
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>> 
>>> 
>>> -----Original Message-----
>>> From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com]
>>> Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 11:07 AM
>>> To: Alain Boileau
>>> Cc: Scott Wyman; Dean Trantalis
>>> Subject: referred by Scott Wyman
>>> 
>>> Mr Boileau,
>>> 
>>> My name is Jorge Mursuli. I represent EarthRights International, a worldwide NGO 
specializing in litigation in support of the environment and in defense of human rights abuses 
(https://earthrights.org/about/). I believe you are already aware of Mayor Trantalis’s interest in 
exploring potential litigation efforts regarding harms to the City of Ft Lauderdale caused as a 
result of climate change and sea level rise.
>>> 
>>> Scott Wyman asked that I reach out to you in order to schedule a meeting with EarthRights 
International (ERI) counsel where you can discuss the details of the effort and related strategies. 
As you probably know, this topic is one with many moving parts given the growing number of 
similar lawsuits around the country. We very much look forward to explaining where we are in the 
process with other key municipalities and answer any and all questions you might have.
>>> 
>>> The ERI team could be in South Florida anytime from 07/23-07/27. Please let me know 
ASAP when you would be available, and I will be happy to set that up.
>>> 
>>> Thanks in advance for your time and consideration. I can be reached at 786.236.1049 if 
needed.
>>> 
>>> We look forward to meeting and talking,
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>> EarthRights International



>> 
> 
 



RE: Meeting with Mr. Boileau

From: Lizardo Coronado <lcoronado@fortlauderdale.gov>

To: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

Date: Wed, 25 Jul 2018 11:06:57 -0400

Your Welcome 
 

From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 11:06 AM
To: Lizardo Coronado
Subject: Re: Meeting with Mr. Boileau
 
Perfect. Thanks. Ignore my call.
 

On Jul 25, 2018, at 11:05 AM, Lizardo Coronado <LCoronado@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
 
Got it
 

From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 11:03 AM
To: Lizardo Coronado
Subject: Fwd: Meeting with Mr. Boileau
 
I think I misspelled your address. Hope this gets to you.

Begin forwarded message:
 
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Meeting with Mr. Boileau
Date: July 25, 2018 at 10:57:13 AM EDT

To: lcoranado@fortlauderdale.gov
 



Lizardo,
 
Thanks very much for helping me ensure we can include my colleagues on the phone during 
our meeting tomorrow with Mr Boileau. As you know, I received a return email advising me 
Ms Pineda will be OOT till August.
 
Please ask whomever is managing this meeting in place of Ms Pineda to confirm with me that 
phone access to my colleagues during the meeting is doable.
 
 
Thanks again,
 
Jorge Mursuli
Earthrights International
786.236.1049
 
 
 

Begin forwarded message:
 
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Subject: Meeting with Mr. Boileau
Date: July 25, 2018 at 10:47:57 AM EDT

To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
 
Hello Ms. Pineda,

We would like to include additional co-counsel on the phone during our face-to face meeting 
with Mr. Boileau. 

They are:

            Vic Sher-         415/595-9969
            Matt Edling-   415/531-1829

Please let me know if patching them into our meeting is doable. Again, thanks very much.

Jorge Mursuli
786.236.1049



On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:58 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Perfect!  Thanks again.

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant
City of Fort Lauderdale | City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 10:41 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

At the moment, the only other person scheduled to attend is Marco Simmons, lead counsel 
EarthRights International. I will let you know if others are added.

Thanks again,

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049



On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:36 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Please provide me with the name(s) of the other attendees.

Thank you.

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale 
| City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 10:32 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

Perfect. Thank-you.

On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:12 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Okay, understood.  

Let's confirm 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, July 26th.  --

Meeting will take place at City Hall, 100 N. Andrews Avenue, 7th 
Floor, Ft. Lauderdale, FL



Please confirm.

Thank you.

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale
| City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 9:43 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

I’m afraid not. As I explained in my email, Mr Boileau did not confirm a time with me. 
EarthRights lawyers are in DC and need to fly to Ft. Lauderdale. At this point, it would need 
to be tomorrow or Thursday. 

Thanks in advance for your help.

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049

On Jul 24, 2018, at 9:35 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Mr. Mursuli,



Can you come in today at 2 p.m.?

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort 
Lauderdale
| City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 8:24 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Cc: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>; Scott Wyman 
<SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
<DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

Mr. Boileau,

Given the nature of the timing and the related travel, it’s clear that today won’t work. You 
mentioned this week was flexible for you. Would tomorrow or Thursday work? Please advise 
ASAP.

Thanks very much.

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049



On Jul 24, 2018, at 8:19 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Good morning Scott,

Please advise what works best for the Mayor -- there is no set time yet.   I called you this 
morning and left you a voicemail message regarding same.

Thank you.

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort 
Lauderdale
| City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, July 23, 2018 4:46 PM
To: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>
Cc: Scott Wyman <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
<DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>; Mayda Pineda 
<MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

Mr Boileau,

I never heard what time the meeting is tomorrow. I think it would have to be in afternoon at 
this point.

Please advise ASAP.



Jorge

On Jul 13, 2018, at 10:57 AM, JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> wrote:

07/24 it is. Please let me know what time works best for you and the Mayor.

Look forward to meeting soon,

Jorge Mursuli
786.236.1049

On Jul 11, 2018, at 12:00 PM, Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Mr. Mursuli:

I am relatively available that week, however, 7/24 most be the most convenient.   Please 
advise if this works for you and we can schedule a time.

I look forward to meeting you and discussing this issue.

Best regards,

Alain

Alain E. Boileau - Interim City Attorney City of Fort Lauderdale, 
City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.5025  F: 954.828.5915
E: aboileau@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
 Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 



therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 11:07 AM
To: Alain Boileau
Cc: Scott Wyman; Dean Trantalis
Subject: referred by Scott Wyman

Mr Boileau,

My name is Jorge Mursuli. I represent EarthRights International, a worldwide NGO 
specializing in litigation in support of the environment and in defense of human rights abuses 
(https://earthrights.org/about/). I believe you are already aware of Mayor Trantalis’s interest in 
exploring potential litigation efforts regarding harms to the City of Ft Lauderdale caused as a 
result of climate change and sea level rise.

Scott Wyman asked that I reach out to you in order to schedule a meeting with EarthRights 
International (ERI) counsel where you can discuss the details of the effort and related 
strategies. As you probably know, this topic is one with many moving parts given the 
growing number of similar lawsuits around the country. We very much look forward to 
explaining where we are in the process with other key municipalities and answer any and all 
questions you might have.

The ERI team could be in South Florida anytime from 07/23-07/27. Please let me know 
ASAP when you would be available, and I will be happy to set that up.

Thanks in advance for your time and consideration. I can be reached at 786.236.1049 if 
needed.

We look forward to meeting and talking,

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
 



Fwd: Meeting with Mr. Boileau

From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

To: Lizardo Coronado <lcoronado@fortlauderdale.gov>

Date: Wed, 25 Jul 2018 11:03:12 -0400

I think I misspelled your address. Hope this gets to you.

Begin forwarded message:

From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

Subject: Fwd: Meeting with Mr. Boileau
Date: July 25, 2018 at 10:57:13 AM EDT

To: lcoranado@fortlauderdale.gov

Lizardo,

Thanks very much for helping me ensure we can include my colleagues on the phone during our 
meeting tomorrow with Mr Boileau. As you know, I received a return email advising me Ms 
Pineda will be OOT till August.

Please ask whomever is managing this meeting in place of Ms Pineda to confirm with me that 
phone access to my colleagues during the meeting is doable.

Thanks again,

Jorge Mursuli
Earthrights International
786.236.1049

Begin forwarded message:



From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

Subject: Meeting with Mr. Boileau
Date: July 25, 2018 at 10:47:57 AM EDT

To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>

Hello Ms. Pineda,

We would like to include additional co-counsel on the phone during our face-to face meeting 
with Mr. Boileau. 

They are:

Vic Sher-  415/595-9969
Matt Edling- 415/531-1829

Please let me know if patching them into our meeting is doable. Again, thanks very much.

Jorge Mursuli
786.236.1049

On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:58 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Perfect!  Thanks again.

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant
City of Fort Lauderdale | City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov



Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees 
or officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an 
exemption. Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail 
addresses contained therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 10:41 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

At the moment, the only other person scheduled to attend is Marco Simmons, lead 
counsel EarthRights International. I will let you know if others are added.

Thanks again,

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049

On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:36 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> 
wrote:

Please provide me with the name(s) of the other attendees.

Thank you.

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale 
| City Attorney’s Office



100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale 
employees or officials are public records, available to any person upon request, 
absent an exemption. Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive 
of e-mail addresses contained therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 10:32 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

Perfect. Thank-you.

On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:12 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> 
wrote:

Okay, understood.  

Let's confirm 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, July 26th.  --

Meeting will take place at City Hall, 100 N. Andrews Avenue, 7th 
Floor, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Please confirm.



Thank you.

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale
| City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale 
employees or officials are public records, available to any person upon 
request, absent an exemption. Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the 
City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained therein, may be subject to public 
disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 9:43 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

I’m afraid not. As I explained in my email, Mr Boileau did not confirm a time 
with me. EarthRights lawyers are in DC and need to fly to Ft. Lauderdale. At 
this point, it would need to be tomorrow or Thursday. 

Thanks in advance for your help.

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International



786.236.1049

On Jul 24, 2018, at 9:35 AM, Mayda Pineda 
<MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Mr. Mursuli,

Can you come in today at 2 p.m.?

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort 
Lauderdale
| City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort 
Lauderdale employees or officials are public records, available to any 
person upon request, absent an exemption. Therefore, any e-mail 
message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 8:24 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Cc: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>; Scott Wyman 
<SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
<DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman



Mr. Boileau,

Given the nature of the timing and the related travel, it’s clear that today 
won’t work. You mentioned this week was flexible for you. Would 
tomorrow or Thursday work? Please advise ASAP.

Thanks very much.

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049

On Jul 24, 2018, at 8:19 AM, Mayda Pineda 
<MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Good morning Scott,

Please advise what works best for the Mayor -- there is no set time 
yet.   I called you this morning and left you a voicemail message 
regarding same.

Thank you.

Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort 
Lauderdale
| City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov



Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort 
Lauderdale employees or officials are public records, available to any 
person upon request, absent an exemption. Therefore, any e-mail 
message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, July 23, 2018 4:46 PM
To: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>
Cc: Scott Wyman <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
<DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>; Mayda Pineda 
<MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman

Mr Boileau,

I never heard what time the meeting is tomorrow. I think it would 
have to be in afternoon at this point.

Please advise ASAP.

Jorge

On Jul 13, 2018, at 10:57 AM, JorgeMursuli 
<jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> wrote:

07/24 it is. Please let me know what time works best for you and 
the Mayor.



Look forward to meeting soon,

Jorge Mursuli
786.236.1049

On Jul 11, 2018, at 12:00 PM, Alain Boileau 
<ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:

Mr. Mursuli:

I am relatively available that week, however, 7/24 most be 
the most convenient.   Please advise if this works for you 
and we can schedule a time.

I look forward to meeting you and discussing this issue.

Best regards,

Alain

Alain E. Boileau - Interim City Attorney City of Fort 
Lauderdale, 
City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.5025  F: 954.828.5915
E: aboileau@fortlauderdale.gov

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of 
Fort Lauderdale employees or officials are public records, 
available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
 Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, 



inclusive of e-mail addresses contained therein, may be 
subject to public disclosure.

-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 11:07 AM
To: Alain Boileau
Cc: Scott Wyman; Dean Trantalis
Subject: referred by Scott Wyman

Mr Boileau,

My name is Jorge Mursuli. I represent EarthRights 
International, a worldwide NGO specializing in litigation in 
support of the environment and in defense of human rights 
abuses (https://earthrights.org/about/). I believe you are 
already aware of Mayor Trantalis’s interest in exploring 
potential litigation efforts regarding harms to the City of Ft 
Lauderdale caused as a result of climate change and sea 
level rise.

Scott Wyman asked that I reach out to you in order to 
schedule a meeting with EarthRights International (ERI) 
counsel where you can discuss the details of the effort and 
related strategies. As you probably know, this topic is one 
with many moving parts given the growing number of 
similar lawsuits around the country. We very much look 
forward to explaining where we are in the process with 
other key municipalities and answer any and all questions 
you might have.

The ERI team could be in South Florida anytime from 
07/23-07/27. Please let me know ASAP when you would be 
available, and I will be happy to set that up.



Thanks in advance for your time and consideration. I can be 
reached at 786.236.1049 if needed.

We look forward to meeting and talking,

Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International



RE: referred by Scott Wyman

From: Mayda Pineda <mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov>

To: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

Date: Tue, 24 Jul 2018 10:36:43 -0400

Please provide me with the name(s) of the other attendees.
 
Thank you.
 
 
Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant
City of Fort Lauderdale | City Attorney’s Office
100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
 
 
 
Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
 
 
 
 
-----Original Message-----
From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 10:32 AM
To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
 
Perfect. Thank-you.
 
 
 
> On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:12 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
> 
> Okay, understood. 
> 
> Let's confirm 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, July 26th. --
> 
> Meeting will take place at City Hall, 100 N. Andrews Avenue, 7th 
> Floor, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
> 
> Please confirm.
> 
> Thank you.
> 
> 
> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale 



> | City Attorney’s Office
> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
> 
> 
> 
> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 9:43 AM
> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
> 
> I’m afraid not. As I explained in my email, Mr Boileau did not confirm a time with me. 
EarthRights lawyers are in DC and need to fly to Ft. Lauderdale. At this point, it would need to be 
tomorrow or Thursday. 
> 
> Thanks in advance for your help.
> 
> Jorge Mursuli
> EarthRights International
> 786.236.1049
> 
>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 9:35 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>> 
>> Mr. Mursuli,
>> 
>> Can you come in today at 2 p.m.?
>> 
>> 
>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale
>> | City Attorney’s Office
>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> -----Original Message-----
>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>



>> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 8:24 AM
>> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
>> Cc: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>; Scott Wyman 
>> <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
>> <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>
>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
>> 
>> Mr. Boileau,
>> 
>> Given the nature of the timing and the related travel, it’s clear that today won’t work. You 
mentioned this week was flexible for you. Would tomorrow or Thursday work? Please advise 
ASAP.
>> 
>> Thanks very much.
>> 
>> Jorge Mursuli
>> EarthRights International
>> 786.236.1049
>> 
>> 
>> 
>>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 8:19 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>> 
>>> Good morning Scott,
>>> 
>>> Please advise what works best for the Mayor -- there is no set time yet.  I called you this 
morning and left you a voicemail message regarding same.
>>> 
>>> Thank you.
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort 
>>> Lauderdale
>>> | City Attorney’s Office
>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> -----Original Message-----
>>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
>>> Sent: Monday, July 23, 2018 4:46 PM
>>> To: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>> Cc: Scott Wyman <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
>>> <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>; Mayda Pineda 
>>> <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
>>> 



>>> Mr Boileau,
>>> 
>>> I never heard what time the meeting is tomorrow. I think it would have to be in afternoon at 
this point.
>>> 
>>> Please advise ASAP.
>>> 
>>> Jorge
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>> On Jul 13, 2018, at 10:57 AM, JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> 
>>>> 07/24 it is. Please let me know what time works best for you and the Mayor.
>>>> 
>>>> Look forward to meeting soon,
>>>> 
>>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>>> 786.236.1049
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>> On Jul 11, 2018, at 12:00 PM, Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>>>> 
>>>>> Mr. Mursuli:
>>>>> 
>>>>> I am relatively available that week, however, 7/24 most be the most convenient.  Please 
advise if this works for you and we can schedule a time.
>>>>> 
>>>>> I look forward to meeting you and discussing this issue.
>>>>> 
>>>>> Best regards,
>>>>> 
>>>>> Alain
>>>>> 
>>>>> Alain E. Boileau - Interim City Attorney City of Fort Lauderdale, 
>>>>> City Attorney’s Office
>>>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>>>> T: 954.828.5025 F: 954.828.5915
>>>>> E: aboileau@fortlauderdale.gov
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> -----Original Message-----
>>>>> From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com]
>>>>> Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 11:07 AM
>>>>> To: Alain Boileau
>>>>> Cc: Scott Wyman; Dean Trantalis
>>>>> Subject: referred by Scott Wyman
>>>>> 



>>>>> Mr Boileau,
>>>>> 
>>>>> My name is Jorge Mursuli. I represent EarthRights International, a worldwide NGO 
specializing in litigation in support of the environment and in defense of human rights abuses 
(https://earthrights.org/about/). I believe you are already aware of Mayor Trantalis’s interest in 
exploring potential litigation efforts regarding harms to the City of Ft Lauderdale caused as a 
result of climate change and sea level rise.
>>>>> 
>>>>> Scott Wyman asked that I reach out to you in order to schedule a meeting with 
EarthRights International (ERI) counsel where you can discuss the details of the effort and related 
strategies. As you probably know, this topic is one with many moving parts given the growing 
number of similar lawsuits around the country. We very much look forward to explaining where 
we are in the process with other key municipalities and answer any and all questions you might 
have.
>>>>> 
>>>>> The ERI team could be in South Florida anytime from 07/23-07/27. Please let me know 
ASAP when you would be available, and I will be happy to set that up.
>>>>> 
>>>>> Thanks in advance for your time and consideration. I can be reached at 786.236.1049 if 
needed.
>>>>> 
>>>>> We look forward to meeting and talking,
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>>>> EarthRights International
>>>> 
>>> 
>> 
> 
 



Re: referred by Scott Wyman

From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>

To: Mayda Pineda <mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov>

Date: Tue, 24 Jul 2018 10:41:11 -0400

At the moment, the only other person scheduled to attend is Marco Simmons, lead counsel 
EarthRights International. I will let you know if others are added.
 
Thanks again,
 
Jorge Mursuli
EarthRights International
786.236.1049
 
> On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:36 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
> 
> Please provide me with the name(s) of the other attendees.
> 
> Thank you.
> 
> 
> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant
> City of Fort Lauderdale | City Attorney’s Office
> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
> 
> 
> 
> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
> 
> 
> 
> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> 
> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 10:32 AM
> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
> 
> Perfect. Thank-you.
> 
> 
> 
>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 10:12 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>> 
>> Okay, understood. 
>> 



>> Let's confirm 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, July 26th. --
>> 
>> Meeting will take place at City Hall, 100 N. Andrews Avenue, 7th 
>> Floor, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
>> 
>> Please confirm.
>> 
>> Thank you.
>> 
>> 
>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale 
>> | City Attorney’s Office
>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> -----Original Message-----
>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
>> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 9:43 AM
>> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
>> 
>> I’m afraid not. As I explained in my email, Mr Boileau did not confirm a time with me. 
EarthRights lawyers are in DC and need to fly to Ft. Lauderdale. At this point, it would need to be 
tomorrow or Thursday. 
>> 
>> Thanks in advance for your help.
>> 
>> Jorge Mursuli
>> EarthRights International
>> 786.236.1049
>> 
>>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 9:35 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>> 
>>> Mr. Mursuli,
>>> 
>>> Can you come in today at 2 p.m.?
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort Lauderdale
>>> | City Attorney’s Office
>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>>> 
>>> 



>>> 
>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> -----Original Message-----
>>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
>>> Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 8:24 AM
>>> To: Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>> Cc: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>; Scott Wyman 
>>> <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
>>> <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
>>> 
>>> Mr. Boileau,
>>> 
>>> Given the nature of the timing and the related travel, it’s clear that today won’t work. You 
mentioned this week was flexible for you. Would tomorrow or Thursday work? Please advise 
ASAP.
>>> 
>>> Thanks very much.
>>> 
>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>> EarthRights International
>>> 786.236.1049
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>> On Jul 24, 2018, at 8:19 AM, Mayda Pineda <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>>> 
>>>> Good morning Scott,
>>>> 
>>>> Please advise what works best for the Mayor -- there is no set time yet.  I called you this 
morning and left you a voicemail message regarding same.
>>>> 
>>>> Thank you.
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> Mayda Pineda | Legal Administrative Assistant City of Fort 
>>>> Lauderdale
>>>> | City Attorney’s Office
>>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>>> T: 954.828.7452 | F: 954.828.5917 | E: mpineda@fortlauderdale.gov
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees or 
officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 
Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>>> 
>>>> 



>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> -----Original Message-----
>>>> From: JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com>
>>>> Sent: Monday, July 23, 2018 4:46 PM
>>>> To: Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>>> Cc: Scott Wyman <SWyman@fortlauderdale.gov>; Dean Trantalis 
>>>> <DTrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov>; Mayda Pineda 
>>>> <MPineda@fortlauderdale.gov>
>>>> Subject: Re: referred by Scott Wyman
>>>> 
>>>> Mr Boileau,
>>>> 
>>>> I never heard what time the meeting is tomorrow. I think it would have to be in afternoon at 
this point.
>>>> 
>>>> Please advise ASAP.
>>>> 
>>>> Jorge
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>> On Jul 13, 2018, at 10:57 AM, JorgeMursuli <jorge.mursuli@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>>> 
>>>>> 07/24 it is. Please let me know what time works best for you and the Mayor.
>>>>> 
>>>>> Look forward to meeting soon,
>>>>> 
>>>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>>>> 786.236.1049
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>>> On Jul 11, 2018, at 12:00 PM, Alain Boileau <ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov> wrote:
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Mr. Mursuli:
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> I am relatively available that week, however, 7/24 most be the most convenient.  Please 
advise if this works for you and we can schedule a time.
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> I look forward to meeting you and discussing this issue.
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Best regards,
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Alain
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Alain E. Boileau - Interim City Attorney City of Fort Lauderdale, 
>>>>>> City Attorney’s Office
>>>>>> 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
>>>>>> T: 954.828.5025 F: 954.828.5915
>>>>>> E: aboileau@fortlauderdale.gov
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from City of Fort Lauderdale employees 
or officials are public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. 



Therefore, any e-mail message to or from the City, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained 
therein, may be subject to public disclosure.
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> -----Original Message-----
>>>>>> From: JorgeMursuli [mailto:jorge.mursuli@gmail.com]
>>>>>> Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 11:07 AM
>>>>>> To: Alain Boileau
>>>>>> Cc: Scott Wyman; Dean Trantalis
>>>>>> Subject: referred by Scott Wyman
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Mr Boileau,
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> My name is Jorge Mursuli. I represent EarthRights International, a worldwide NGO 
specializing in litigation in support of the environment and in defense of human rights abuses 
(https://earthrights.org/about/). I believe you are already aware of Mayor Trantalis’s interest in 
exploring potential litigation efforts regarding harms to the City of Ft Lauderdale caused as a 
result of climate change and sea level rise.
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Scott Wyman asked that I reach out to you in order to schedule a meeting with 
EarthRights International (ERI) counsel where you can discuss the details of the effort and related 
strategies. As you probably know, this topic is one with many moving parts given the growing 
number of similar lawsuits around the country. We very much look forward to explaining where 
we are in the process with other key municipalities and answer any and all questions you might 
have.
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> The ERI team could be in South Florida anytime from 07/23-07/27. Please let me know 
ASAP when you would be available, and I will be happy to set that up.
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Thanks in advance for your time and consideration. I can be reached at 786.236.1049 if 
needed.
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> We look forward to meeting and talking,
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Jorge Mursuli
>>>>>> EarthRights International
>>>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>> 
> 
 


